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t’s easy to be lost in the world we live
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in today. There are so many words to
hear, messages to read, so much TV to
watch, Internet to Google, cell phones to
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list can and does go on and on, such that
one wonders how to even begin to sort
it all out. It seems a new evangelism
strategy, “life coaching technique,” purpose-driven model, habits to a successful
life, ways to influence people, mentor
process, or personal self-awareness techSPECIAL POINTS OF
nique springs up daily. What is a poor
INTEREST:
sinner who feels called to live in the busy• Being A Forgiveness Driven ness of our world to do to sort all of this
Church
out?
• His Only Son, Our Lord!
The 2008 ALC Youth
Leadership Retreat
• The First Article
— Michael Mueller
• Reformation Sunday
— Dick Smith
• Youth Leadership—Training
the Next Generation

“If you, O Lord, kept a record of sins, O Lord,
who could stand?” Ps. 130:3
“In Him we have redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of sins.” Eph. 1:7
In a world starving for a word of peace, a
little kindness, and a lot of tranquility,
there is no greater gift than to hear “your
sins are forgiven for Jesus’ sake.” Is it

really a wonder that the phrase forgiveness of sins is found uniquely in the
Apostles’ Creed (I believe in the forgiveness
of sins) and The Lord’s Prayer (Forgive us
our sins as we forgive those who sin against
us)? As Lutherans, we confess that the
Church stands or falls on its understanding and proclamation of Article IV of the
Augsburg Confession (Likewise, Kolb/
Wengert p. 39-41, from the German).
So in this world of competing voices, programs, and agendas, let us stay true to the
best and most important that God has
given us. Let us individually and communally proclaim the life, death, and resurrection of Christ, and do our best in our
worst-ness to live, breathe, and die by
what may be the only words which truly
matter in our beautiful, fallen, old world.
“Your sins are forgiven for Jesus’ sake –
He died for you.”
Grace and peace,
Lou Hesse
hesse@televar.com
(509) 765-0321

The mission of the Augsburg Lutheran Churches is to bear witness to the good news that sinners are put right with God by
faith alone in Jesus Christ alone. We resist any corruption of this Gospel. Looking to the cross of Christ, we proclaim God’s
Word as Law and Gospel for the redemption of his people today. May God help us to the glory of his holy name. Amen.
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UPCOMING AUGSBURG EVENTS & INFO
2007-2008

Augsburg Lutheran
Churches
A Caring Community
I Peter 1.3-6: “ 3Praise be to
the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! In his great mercy
he has given us new birth into
a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead, 4and into an inheritance that can never perish,
spoil or fade—kept in heaven
for you, 5who through faith are
shielded by God’s power until
the coming of the salvation
that is ready to be revealed in
the last time.”

We are here to help our
brothers and sisters who
are experiencing difficulties
in their present situation.
Please feel free to contact
one of us at:
641-745-7060
Rev. John Emerson
salvage1@iowatelecom.net
509-765-0321
Mr. Lou Hesse
hesse@televar.com

641-347-5398
Mrs. Dorothy McNaught
dot@mddc.com
432-362-2549
Rev. Michael Mueller
pastormlmueller@sbcglobal.net

915-533-0201
Rev. Lenae Rasmussen
razzman2@aol.com

C h r i s t

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 24 - 25, 2007 — ALC Fall Theological Conference & Clergy Retreat at the
Old Sanctuary—Brookings, SD.
March 31 - April 2, 2008 — Augsburg Council Meeting at Saint Paul’s Lutheran
Church—El Paso, Texas.
June 11 - 15, 2008 — HIS ONLY SON, OUR LORD — the 5th ALC Youth Leadership
Retreat in the Davis Mountains of West Texas.
July 19, 2008 — The Second ALCW Gathering: “OVERCOMERS IN CHRIST” hosted by
the Lutheran Church of the Risen Lord ALCW in Odessa, Texas.
July 20 - 22, 2007 — MORE THAN CONQUERORS IN CHRIST! The 8th Annual
Augsburg Gathering of the ALC at Lutheran Church of the Risen Lord - Odessa,
TX. Keynote Speakers: Dr. Roy A. Harrisville, Jr. and Rev. Roger Sonnenberg.
July 23, 2008 — Augsburg Chaplains Theological Conference hosted by Saint Paul’s
Lutheran Church in El Paso, Texas.
We’re always happy to print news and photos from our member churches and
chapters in “The Crux of the Matter.” Please send news articles and photos by
email to Pastor Lenae Rasmussen — razzman2@aol.com

FOR YOUR INFORMATION!
Congratulations to CH (MAJ) John H. G. Rasmussen upon his completion of a twoyear Master of Theology degree at Luther Seminary, Saint Paul, Minnesota. After
completing a tour in Iraq as part of Operation Iraqi Freedom, the Army selected CH
Rasmussen for a year of Advanced Civilian Education. He completed the two-year
program in one year and graduated from Luther with honors in May 2007. He is now
teaching ethics at the Army Intelligence School at Fort Huachuca.
Welcome to River of Life Lutheran Church in Lincoln, Nebraska. Rev. Dan Cloeter
and his wife, Marji, are planting this new church. Your prayers and support are appreciated. Designated gifts for River of Life may be sent to the ALC at P.O. Box 332,
Greenwood, IA 50849.
Congratulations to Rev. Melinda Russell upon her graduation from the Army chaplain
basic course at Fort Jackson, SC, in April 2007. She was commissioned as a First
Lieutenant in the United States Army on July 7, 2006 . Russell reported to Fort Riley
on April 11, 2007, and is now stationed in Iraq. CH (1LT) Melinda Russell is endorsed for the military chaplaincy by the ALC and the NAE-CC.
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THE 5TH ANNUAL ALC YOUTH
PASTOR MICHAEL MUELLER

His Only Son, Our Lord
June 11-15, 2008
Heart Ranch — West Texas

“I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord…”

“I am the
Way, the
Truth, and
the Life”
John 14:6

Join us for an in depth study of the Second Article of the Creed in the
beautiful foothills of the Davis Mountains. Come experience the wonders
of West Texas and learn how God gave His only Son, our Lord for you

— to redeem you, free you, and make you His own for all eternity.

Cost:

$ 70.00 / youth

Questions?

Call:

(432) 362-2549

EACH ONE REACH ONE

Email: lcrl@grandecom.net
Registration forms, travel release forms, and more
information can be found at www.augsburgchurches.org
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ALC NEWS, REPORTS AND EVENTS
The First Article of the Creed
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth.
In today’s world, our society and culture is focused on
spirituality, but not God. Our philosophical and educational institutions have left us with the notion that nothing is knowable, especially when it comes to God.
Therefore, it was postulated that we should try to move
on without God, because He was either dead or unknowable or uninvolved. But this hasn’t worked—
schools try to put morality back into schools, but without God chaos and violence reigns. Without faith in
God, the only possible result is ‘might makes right’ and
‘survival of the fittest’, which brings only anarchy, selflove (self-esteemism) and hopelessness. Without absolute truth—and Christ is Truth—there are no rules to
follow. Each becomes a god unto themselves
(Deuteronomy 12:8).
In times past when there was a general acceptance of
God, even if someone didn’t attend church, there was a
general respect for a supreme being to which you had to
answer for your behavior. Society accepted there was
something bigger than government and no one depended
on the “goodness of human nature.” We are without
excuse in these natural consequences of abandoning belief in God. We know there is a God even without the
Scripture because it has been written on our hearts
(Romans 2:14-15) and is evident in the world around us
(Romans 1:20).
Personal
Faith is always personal. No one can believe for you; you
must be the one who believes. Therefore, this confession begins with ‘I.’ That is why it is totally impossible to
begin the Apostles’ Creed with “We believe.” It must
always be “I believe.” (The Lord’s Prayer is a prayer for
others. We pray for them and they pray for us; therefore we use the pronouns “we, us, and our” in this
greatest of all prayers.)
C h r i s t
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Believe
To ‘believe’ means to trust, as a little child trusts a parent—unflinching, unquestioning, and always followed by
action based upon that trust. Faith of this depth and effect has three aspects: knowledge, assent and assurance.
First, we must know in Whom and in what we believe
(Romans 10:14). Faith must be placed in something that
can be effective. A belief in a false god—no matter how
sincere the faith—can never save us. Second, one must
agree that what the Bible says about Christ is true. It is
not enough just to know Who Jesus is, but one must
also accept it as truth (I John 2:23). Finally, there must be
a confidence, a trust, that depends upon God and acts
upon it (Proverbs 29:25; I Timothy 4:10). Even the demons confess Jesus as Lord, but they do not trust in Him
(James 2:19), as so cannot be saved.
The Father
We believe, teach and confess that by means of our Baptism, we have become adopted as children to God the
Father (Galatians 3:26-27). But more than that, He is our
beloved Father (Abba—Romans 8:15) who provides and
cares for us as a father cares for His beloved children
(Luke 11:13). This is a startling privilege. What an intimate and familiar way that we can approach the living
God. He is our Father because He created us in His own
image (Genesis 1:26-27), but more than that we “…are
all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.” (Galatians
3:26) He works all things for our good because He has
given us a love Him (Romans 8:28). And we love Him
because He first loved us (I John 4:19) and so while we
were still in rebellion against Him He sent His Son to die
for us (Romans 5:6, 8).
Almighty
God is omnipotent, and thus nothing is impossible for
Him (Matthew 9:26; Genesis 17:1; Job 42:2; Jeremiah
32:17, 27; Revelation 19:6). God is so completely above
us in every way that we can never understand Him completely while we are here on earth (Isaiah 55:8). We can
never
see
more
that
“through
a
glass,
D r i v e n
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ALC NEWS, REPORTS AND EVENTS
The First Article of the Creed
darkly” (I Corinthians 13:12). He is inconceivably great
and wise and wonderful (Romans 11:34-35; Psalm 92:5)
and no one is like Him (Psalm 86:8; Jeremiah 10:6). We
can’t even approach Him or see Him (I Timothy 6:1516), except through His Son (John 14:6; John 14:7-11).
But, one day by the grace of Christ we shall see God
“face to face (I Corinthians 13:12) as He is (I John 3:2).
What a joy that shall be!
Creator God
Today we see more and more scientists coming to the
conclusion that the world is just too complex to have
happened accidentally or as your science textbook may
have put it “by random chance.” Even the great defender
of Evolution—Dr. Richard Dawkins—admits to this. God
created all things and sustains them. He fills the universe
and yet is a personal God who knows you inside and out
and desires a one to one relationship with you. He has
revealed Himself as a three in one God—the Trinity of
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Not three Gods but three
persons in one God. He is holy and perfect and can not
tolerate any sin or evil. The only way we can have the
personal relationship with Him is through His Son Jesus
the Christ. That is only possible through faith in Him
given to us by the Holy Spirit.

worthy of the good things God gives us (Romans 5:8;
9:16). It is all from His love as a father. How glorious it is
to know that the same God who created heaven and
earth also created each one us and cares for us personally. We are to respond to His overwhelmingly great
blessings by serving God by serving others (Matthew
25:34-40) and praising Him (Hebrews 13:15), and loving
one another (I John 4:9-11). Thanking, praising, serving
and obeying all flow not from us—for we are dead—but
from the Christ that lives within us (Romans 6:6-8; 8:11;
Galatians 2:19-20; II Corinthians 5:14; I Corinthians
15:22-23; Colossians 2:12; II Timothy 2:11ff).
There is a temptation, even in the church, to make up
our own statements of faith. Creeds are thus a way to
pass on the faith and rightly state what Scripture teaches.
The Apostles’ Creed is the universal statement of the
Christian faith. The Nicene Creed defends and explains
further the Apostles’ Creed, as the Athanasian Creed
does for the Nicene Creed, and as the Augsburg Confessions do for the Athanasian Creed. All of the Christian
faith, then, stands or falls on the Apostles’ Creed. When
we confess the Apostles’ Creed, and the other historic
creeds, we confess the faith of the Christian Church.
And thus, with confidence in the Lord’s sure and certain
Word, we say, “This is most certainly true.”

The real issue is not that people believe in no god, but
that they are tempted to believe in a god who is not the
one, true God. Or, that they are tempted to put in the
place of the true God, the “gods” of our culture, like
money, success, popularity or pleasure.
“For there is to us only one God, the Father, of whom are all
things, and we in Him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, through
whom are all things, and we by Him.” (I Corinthians 8:6)
We believe that God the Father has made us and has
given us all the good things we have in this life (James
1:17). This He has done purely out of the love He has
for us as our Father (John 3:16). He not only gives us life,
He also defends us, guards us, and protects us during
this life, so that we will join Him in heaven for all eternity (Psalm 23). There is nothing in us that makes us
C h r i s t
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AUGSBURG LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Thought for the Day

Rev. Dick Smith

REFORMATION SUNDAY
October 28, 2007
Gospel: John 8:31-36
The contemporary scene exudes all kinds of optimistic thinking. “I believe in myself” one hears over and over. “I am a
‘good person’” is hammered at us.
Recently I heard Dr. Steve Paulson, professor at Luther Seminary, St. Paul talk about the insistence on people’s part for an
“intermediate space.” That is a space between God and them.
They want a breathing space where they have some freedom
of movement; a kind of space where they can flex their will.
They would like to think that they have control over the issue
of good and evil; that THEY can choose one over the other;
that they are in charge.

Small Catechism concerning the Second Article of The Apostles Creed: “I believe that Jesus Christ true God begotten of
the Father from eternity, and true man, born of the Virgin
Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed me, a LOST AND
CONDEMNED CREATURE, SAVED ME at great cost and
FREED ME from all SINS, DEATH, and the POWER OF THE
DEVIL…” There is no middle ground. We are lost and now
we have been saved.

The Law (the Ten Commandments) was given to drive home
to us our LOST condition. They are UNATTAINABLE in
order that we might stumble over them and fall flat on our
faces. All arrogance is striped away. As Paul writes, the law
completes its work when sin through the law seduces us and
KILLS us. This happens ONLY WHEN THE HOLY SPIRIT
works in us through the Law to bring us down to DEATH.
WHERE HE does NOT WORK the law is misused as a justifiThis idea of an intermediate space is expressed by
cation for the MORAL CONTINUUM, believing that
the Moral Continuum which stretches across the
we can “do the good” and not evil (see St. Paul, “the
human race from legalism on one extreme to liberal- “So if the Son
evil that I would not that I do” (Romans 7), and judge
ism on the other extreme. This Continuum allows
makes you free, and condemn others as worse we ourselves. Without
one to determine and measure where another peryou will be free the work of the Holy Spirit persons continue to person is; and because humans are basically “good,” so
sist in belief that there is middle ground between God
the argument goes, one can determine where he or
indeed.”
and the Devil (good and evil) and people can choose
she is on that Continuum.
one or the other.
“Morals” and “Values” are the big catch words today. I find it
That so much of what is passed off as “Christianity” in our
fascinating that the great atheist, Fredrick Nietzsche, could see
culture is wedded to “morality” and “values” is an indication
the phoniness of this entire charade when he declared in the
of the absence of CHRIST and the HOLY SPIRIT.
th
19 century, “…all moral categories are (nothing more) than
Jesus said, “So if the Son makes you FREE, you will be FREE
power categories; they are not about virtue in any abstract
INDEED!” That is the great message of the Gospel. When
sense” (Ernest Becker, “Escape from Evil,” page 149). They
and where the Holy Spirit works through this proclamation as
are a neat trick by which people can exercise control over
He chooses there is life and salvation; there is death to the old
others by measuring and judging them according to their
person and new life in CHRIST; there is the recognition as
moral categories. Nietzsche was certainly “tracking” with St.
with St. Paul, “I don’t live any longer! It is CHRIST who lives
Paul at this point (cf. Romans 7).
in me” (Galatians 2:19-20)!
Generally it is accepted in our culture that one is a sinner to
So the announcement goes forth: You are a slave to sin.
some degree. “Well, I’m not perfect. After all, I am human,”
Christ has set you free! Your baptism is a sign and seal that
pretty much sums up current thinking.
you have been united with Him in His death and His resurrecIt was no different in Jesus’ day. In this passage from John he
tion. You don’t live any longer. CHRIST IS YOUR LIFE!
tells the Jews: “…the truth will make you free.” They are offended by this comment saying, “…we…have never been in
As St. Paul writes, “Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel.
bondage to anyone….” Jesus then zeros in and demolishes
If it is of my own will I have a reward; but if not of my own
any idea of an intermediate space and with it the Moral Conwill, I AM ENTRUSTED WITH A COMMISSION” (I Cor. 9:16-17).
tinuum. “Jesus answered them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, eve“The Holy Spirit… works faith, when and where he pleases, in
ryone who commits sin is a SLAVE to sin.’” If we are a sinner,
those who hear the Gospel” (Augsburg Confession, Article V).
even if we delude ourselves to thinking we are small sinner,
nevertheless we are a SLAVE to sin. Notice how Martin LuFODM-WLIC (From one dead man- whose life is Christ)
ther resonates with Jesus’ declaration when he writes in the
Dick Smith
C h r i s t
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ALC NEWS, REPORTS AND EVENTS
AUGSBURG LUTHERAN LAY ACADEMY

SECOND YEAR CLASSES

CERTIFIED LAY PASTOR PROGRAM COURSES:

1. Preaching
What preaching is and what it is not. The difference between preaching and lecturing. The importance of preaching. Preaching’s place in the service. Clear proclamation of
law and Gospel and understanding the distinction between
them.
2. The Confessions
The beliefs of the Lutheran church were written down centuries ago. These include the Augsburg Confession, the
Large and Small catechisms, the Smalcald Articles, the Nicene Crede, and the Formula of Concord. A basic grasp of
their importance to our church and to what Lutherans collectively believe is taught.
3. History of Lutheran Doctrine
How our doctrines were formulated by theological study and
debate, Martin Luther himself being at the forefront of this
exciting time in church history. Learning about our doctrinal
history and how Lutheran doctrine is more in conformity
with the Scriptures than that of all other Christian denominations.

FIRST YEAR CLASSES
1. New Testament
This class is a study of the history of how the New Testament in the Bible came into being. It includes the history of
the ancient manuscripts and some facts about Jesus’ spoken language which was Aramaic. Christ’s spoken words
were translated into the Greek language from which all accurate translations into English of the New Testament are
derived. Students will also discover that not all translations
are accurate and that some are not truly translations but
are transliterations and contain the subjective viewpoints of
the translators.
2. Soul Care.
A study in how to have meaningful and helpful relationships
with fellow Christians. It will also teach what things are
helpful, and things which are not helpful, as well as wellintended “help” which is beyond the ability of a lay person
to provide. It will help the student to “spot” people who
need help and how to relate to such people first and then
possibly be helpful to them without causing resentment.
More indepth insights will also be taught.
3. Worship
The liturgies of our church are reminders as well as methods for teaching worship. They provide a vocabulary of
words and phrases addressing God worshipfully. This class
will teach what worship actually is and that it is not limited
to the rites of church services.

ALCW GATHERING

“Overcomers In Christ”
10:30 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

July 19, 2008
Lutheran Church of the Risen Lord
Odessa, Texas

THIRD YEAR CLASSES
1. Systematic Lutheran Theology
Also called Dogmatics. This is a course in the MUSTS of
Lutheran belief and teaching. It is a systematic presentation of our Lutheran system of belief, proclamation, and
scriptural defense of where we stand. It is neither social
nor political, but parts of it is highly polemical.
2. Christian Vocation
Luther emphasized that sanctification (holy living) takes
place mainly in our jobs, vocations, and professions. A bus
driver can therefore be as good or better Christian than a
bishop. But this course is also about the various vocations
in the church itself, pastors, deacons, deaconesses, parish
workers, church secretaries etc. This will be a popular
course for lay people.
3. Old Testament Basics
See the information about the New Testament class above.
The same teaching principles will be used for the Old Testament class. The key difference is that the Old Testament
was translated from Hebrew not from Greek. You will find
the stupendous contribution of the Masoretes of the 7th
Century fascinating. They added vowel reading markings to
a Hebrew language which originally contained only consonants. Without their work we might never have gotten an
accurate translation of the Old Testament.

Questions? For more information contact please contact:
Dorothy McNaught
C h r i s t

For information about the LAY ACADEMY and registration for courses etc.
contact Board of Regents Secretary Rev. Lenae Rasmussen.
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“Youth Leadership”

by Lenae Rasmussen

Much has been written about “leadership” in the last twenty years.

John Maxwell, the

church guru on the subject, has “21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership” which may not be all
inclusive but certainly give us a running start. The last one, “Legacy,” is certainly true.
Unless we pass on our faith to the next generation, “the Church” will exist no more. Hence,
Christ’s “sending” of us to “make disciples” and, as Paul wrote, bear witness to the Gospel
of salvation by faith alone in Christ alone as His ambassadors (Mt 28:19-20, Mark 16:15-16,
John 20:21, 2 Cor 5:20-21).
Our Youth Leadership Retreat is geared to do just that: to pass along our Christian faith and
orthodox doctrine, and prepare the next generation to faithfully proclaim the Gospel and
bear witness to what God has done for us in Christ. Our theme this year will be “His Only
Son, Our Lord” as we study the Second Article of the Creed.
Please join us June 11-15, 2008, at the Heart Ranch in West Texas for another great ALC
Youth Leadership Retreat where lifelong friendships are formed as you grow in Christ and
learn about your ultimate relationship with Jesus Christ Life-lasting fellowship, in-depth Bible studies, a praise band concert, contemporary worship, and exciting activities all add up
to an awesome five-day youth retreat! Our event leaders this year are Rev. Michael Mueller,
Rev. Lenae Rasmussen, and Youth Minister Matt Willingham. Come and See—God has given
you a whole new life for all eternity by sending His only Son to save you!
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